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9A.      SABBATICALS FOR PRIESTS

Preamble
Priestly formation is a process which continues throughout all of life. It requires a willingness on the
part of each priest to respond to the Spirit and take responsibility for his own personal and ministerial
growth (c. 279). The diocese, too, has a responsibility to provide opportunities, resources and time
for this development.  The importance of continuing formation flows not only from the personal
needs of the priest, but also from the needs of the Church community which he serves.  The priest
needs an opportunity for spiritual and theological updating, physical and psychic renewal, and
development of ministerial skills required for effective ministry. The priest also needs a clear sense
of his unique ministry and profession, so that a high level of morale, self-fulfillment and satisfaction
is maintained in the presbyterate.  The Church community is entitled to a sense of excellence and
professionalism as it expresses its faith and is served by spiritual leaders.  Sabbaticals express in a
particular way the commitment of the diocese to the call to renewal in the Church, both for the
individual priest and for all the People of God.

The diocese will provide the opportunity and funding for sabbaticals for all eligible priests according
to the following procedures and criteria.  All eligible priests are strongly encouraged to take
advantage of this opportunity for continuing formation. The diocese will provide assistance
throughout the entire sabbatical process.

Section 1: Definition
A sabbatical is an official extended period away from current ministry and responsibility for the
purpose of ministerial, personal, spiritual and theological development and enrichment. 

The sabbatical is distinguished from:
a)   a vacation, for which the primary purpose is rest, relaxation and recreation;
b)   a sick leave, for the primary purpose of regaining one’s health;
c)  “special studies” which are normally of greater length and are a preparation for a

distinct official post, e.g., canon law studies in preparation for tribunal work;
d)   short-term study leave, e.g., six weeks.

The ordinary length of a sabbatical is four months.  A request for an exception to the length of the
leave can be made to the Diocesan Personnel Committee for consideration when the special needs
of the priest or the purpose of the sabbatical requires a program that extends beyond four months.

During the time a sabbatical is being planned, allowance shall be made for a period of time after the
end of the official program for some rest and integration before continuing current ministry and
responsibilities. Annual vacation leave is not considered sabbatical leave.
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The Personnel Committee shall also take into account applications for short-term study leave, e.g.,
six weeks.   An individual priest shall be responsible for the expenses associated with this short-term
study, unless the diocese has requested the leave for a specific diocesan need.

Section 2: Eligibility
Priests are eligible for a sabbatical according to the following provisions:

a) A priest will be eligible for a sabbatical after six (6) years of consecutive full time
service in or for the diocese.

b) A sabbatical will be given only to those who will serve in the diocese for at least one
year following the conclusion of their sabbatical.

c) Every reasonable effort will be made to provide sabbatical leave for individual priests
when requested. Circumstances may limit the number of priests who can be absent
from the diocese at any given time, e.g., the extra work on the other members of the
presbyterium, the availability of a supply priest for the person who will be on
sabbatical.  At least one sabbatical a year shall normally be granted and any “crisis-
type” leave shall not interfere with this policy on sabbaticals.

Section 3: Funding
The following provisions govern funding:

a) The diocese will pay $2,500 per month (less deductions) toward the cost of the
program, tuition, room, board and transportation to and from the place of the
sabbatical; this amount shall be indexed according to the cost of living; in light of the
cost of a particular program, a priest may discuss an increase in this amount with the
bishop when making decisions about his sabbatical;

b) The parish where the priest’s replacement serves shall pay the salary of this
replacement priest;

c) The diocese shall pay the usual benefits, e.g. group health care premium, pension
premium, etc.

d) The priest shall be responsible for any amount over that set in section 1 a) above.

Section 4: Application Process
Eligible priests shall apply for a sabbatical in the following manner:

a) The priest shall request a sabbatical leave by applying in writing to the Bishop at
least six months in advance.  This application shall outline the proposed program and
the costs involved.  The bishop may also approach priests to invite them to consider
a sabbatical.

b) The bishop shall discuss the application with the Diocesan Personnel Committee and
they shall evaluate the applications according to the following criteria:
i) for incardinated priests, the seniority in ordination; for non-incardinated, the

years of service; 
ii) the needs of the individual priest;
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iii) the priority given to those who have not yet had a sabbatical.
c) The diocese shall be responsible for obtaining a replacement for the priest.
d) Final approval of the sabbatical leave will be made by the Bishop.

Section 5: Evaluation and Accountability
Upon return from a sabbatical, the priest shall meet with the Bishop to evaluate his program.  As
well, the priest shall be encouraged to share the fruits of his sabbatical with other priests and the
people of the diocese, e.g., presentations in parishes or during the pastoral days.

As far as possible, the diocese shall keep current with regards to various sabbatical programs offered
for priests.
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9B.     ASSISTANCE TO PRIESTS IN NEED

Occasionally, the situation arises whereby priests who, because of illness or other factors, are unable
to assume the responsibilities of the ministry, but are not yet eligible to participate in the benefits of
the Priests’ Pension Fund or some other retirement programme.  The diocese shall make certain that
priests incardinated in the Diocese of Grand Falls are cared for in an appropriate manner, fitting their
state, according to the requirements of canon 281, §§2-3.  The diocese shall also care for non-
incardinated priests in collaboration with the diocese or institute where the particular priest is
incardinated.

Procedure

a. A priest who is unable to assume the responsibilities of ministry shall first bring the matter
to the attention of the Bishop.  If necessary, one or more medical certificates shall be provided,
explaining the nature of the situation to the Bishop.  The priest who is prevented from fulfilling the
duties of his office by reason of continued sickness shall be paid his full salary from the parish or
his particular ministry for one month, after which a special arrangement shall be made by the Bishop.
To obtain advice about these situations, the Bishop shall consult the Diocesan Personnel Committee.

b. If authorized by the Bishop, the priest may receive payments from the diocese.  It is
understood that the priest will get his full salary, but possibly will not get all the benefits, as the
priest is not involved in ministry.

c. Any additional requirements, such as money to cover living arrangements, special expenses,
etc., shall be brought to the attention of the Bishop.

d. If the incapacity to assume ministry is not based on a medical situation, but on other factors
(such as legal issues), particular arrangements shall be made with the Bishop on an individual basis.
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Each year, the bishop will review, with the assistance of the Diocesan Personnel Committee, the
priest personnel situation of the diocese.  This review shall include all priests in ministry in the
diocese, i.e., those appointed as parish priests, as administrators, as directors of pastoral care (c. 517,
§1) or in other appointments.  In the situation where a priest shall be moving to a new assignment,
the diocese must provide for a smooth administrative transition.

Procedure

a. Before leaving the parish, the priest who is transferred from a parish shall examine the parish
inventory and sign and date it.  This inventory shall correspond with the copy on file at the Chancery
Office.  He shall also submit to the chairperson of the finance committee a signed inventory of
personal property in the rectory being taken with him as he moves.

b. The incoming priest shall receive a copy of the inventory, verify that the items listed are in
the parish, and sign it.

c. A interim financial report shall be prepared for the incoming priest and forwarded to the
Diocesan Business Manager covering the period of the fiscal year that has elapsed.  This report shall
be compiled with the assistance of the parish finance committee.

d. Before assuming his office (c. 527), the parish priest is to make the profession of faith (see
c. 833, 6°) and take the oath of fidelity prescribed by the Holy See on March 1, 1989, unless
otherwise provided.

f. The parish from which the priest is being transferred shall pay for the expenses associated
with the priest’s move.  The diocese shall assist with those involved with other circumstances.
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9D.      EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS AND DISMISSAL OF EMPLOYEES

In order to recognize the rights and obligations of the parish, diocese and individuals, the diocese
requires for all diocesan and parish employees, including non-incardinated priests, a contract or
agreement regarding terms of employment.  These contracts shall assure that the diocese and parish
are duly protected and that employees are aware of their rights and obligations.

Procedure
a. No person may be hired by the diocese or the parish without having an employment contract
or agreement.  Such contracts or agreements shall cover, among other things, the duration of the
period of employment, the work to be carried out, the person to whom the employee is accountable,
the salary and benefits, holidays and vacations, accountability and evaluation of performance,
possible renewal of the contract, termination of employment for cause, and so forth.

b. The contract or agreement must include a detailed job description and it must be signed by
the parish priest and the employee.

c. When an employee is hired by a parish or for a diocesan ministry, on a full-time or a
part-time basis, the Business Manager shall be informed, especially for the purposes of benefits.
d. In all employment contracts, the applicable norms of civil law shall be duly observed (see
canon 1286).  All employees shall have background checks before they will be hired.

e. In a situation where changes in employees in the parish may be considered, including
dismissal, this should be discussed first with the Parish Pastoral Council and Parish Finance
Committee.  The Diocesan Business Manager shall also be consulted. Proper procedures shall be
observed in every case; if necessary, legal advice shall be obtained before any action is taken.
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9E.      INVENTORY OF GOODS BELONGING TO A PARISH

The diocese has the responsibility to ensure the protection of the goods belonging to a parish by
having them listed and verified periodically (c. 1283).  An inventory is a list and summary
description of property and goods belonging to a parish.

Procedure
a. The inventory shall list separately all immovable goods (lands, buildings, scholarship funds,
etc.) belonging to the parish.  It shall also list separately movable goods which are precious or in any
way of cultural value.  Likewise, other goods shall be listed, with a description.

b. The inventory, updated annually, is to be signed in duplicate; one copy is kept in the archives
of the parish, and the other forwarded to the Chancery Office on the occasion of the completion of
the Annual Report.

c. When a priest is transferred to another parish, he is to sign the inventory and give it to his
successor, who shall also sign it, acknowledging that the goods listed in the inventory are actually
in the parish.

d. Likewise, the priests assigned to a parish must also prepare a listing of their personal property
in the parish.  A signed copy should be kept in the archives of the parish, and the other forwarded
to the Chancery Office on the occasion of the completion of the Annual Report.  It is presumed that
any goods (furniture, office supplies, equipment, etc.) in a rectory or church belong to the parish,
even if for some reason they were not listed on the parish inventory.  Only those goods that are listed
on the personal inventory can be removed from the parish on the occasion of a transfer or given to
a priest’s family or beneficiaries on the occasion of his death.

e. The Diocesan Business Manager shall prepare an inventory of goods belonging to the diocese
or entrusted to it, distinguishing carefully between the stable patrimony of the diocese and those
goods used for day-to-day transactions.  This inventory shall be reviewed on occasion by the
Diocesan Board of Administration.
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9F.      RETIREMENT OF PRIESTS

ARTICLE 1: PREAMBLE

The senior years of a priest’s ordained ministry, especially the retirement years, are important for the
completion and perfection of the priestly vocation. These norms are intended to promote the value
and dignity of the person as well as the importance of priestly ministry and the mission of the
Church.  These norms propose that retirement from a diocesan appointment does not imply an end
to ministry. Upon retirement a priest enters into a “third age” where the Spirit calls him to reflect
upon, to integrate, and to complete the ministry to which he has been called.

The Diocese of Grand Falls provides for the retirement of incardinated priests through the Priests’
Pension Plan, according to the contract and policies relative to the plan.  Every priest incardinated
in the Diocese shall be eligible to participate in the plan, according to the terms of the plan. 

Any priest who is not incardinated in the Diocese, or who is not seeking incardination, regardless
of service in the Diocese, is not a participant in the retirement plan.  However, in the event a priest
seeks incardination and is subsequently incardinated, all service in the Diocese prior to incardination
shall be credited to him as if he were incardinated as of the initial date of service. 

ARTICLE 2: AGE OF RETIREMENT

The Code of Canon Law (c. 538, §3) sets the age for retirement of pastors at seventy-five (75). When
a pastor reaches seventy-five (75) years of age he is asked to submit his resignation to the bishop
who, after considering all the circumstances of person and place, will decide whether to accept or
defer the resignation. All priests who are able are encouraged to continue to be on full-time diocesan
assignment until at least age seventy (70).  For good reason and with permission of the bishop, a
priest who has reached sixty-five (65) years of age may retire.]

All priests are eligible for the priests’ pension benefit (currently $1000 per month) at age 65, even
if they continue in parish ministry. They are also encouraged to apply for the Canada Pension Plan
(CPP) and Old Age Security (OAS) benefits at age 65.  If they apply for the CPP benefit, the
premium deduction ceases thus increasing the net salary received from the parish/diocese.

When a priest of the diocese wishes to retire, he should initiate discussion with the bishop at least
six (6) months before his desired date of retirement.

ARTICLE 3: FINANCIAL PLANNING 

Throughout their years of active ministry, priests make personal preparations for their retirement
beyond expected benefits from the Priest’s Pension Plan, for the plan was not designed to meet all
the needs of a retired priest. 
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Each priest is strongly encouraged to have an estate plan which should include: 
1) a current last will and testament, a sealed copy of which is on file at the Chancery Office;
 2) appropriate legal documents such as durable power of attorney to take care of him during

serious illness or incapacity; 
3) other legal arrangements such as an annuity, RRSP, etc., which the priest in consultation

with his estate planner finds suitable to care for his financial affairs in retirement.

ARTICLE 4: HEALTH CARE AND AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Retired priests continue to enjoy the coverage of the Diocesan Group Insurance Plan for life
(health/dental benefits); premiums for this plan are payable by the diocese.  Any supplementary
group insurance which pays for physicians’ services or other services not covered by the Diocesan
Group Insurance Plan, is the responsibility of the individual priest.  As long as the priest remains in
active ministry, he is eligible to participate in the diocesan automobile insurance policy

ARTICLE 5: PLACE OF RESIDENCE IN RETIREMENT

When a priest retires he has various options for residence. He may wish to live in his own home or
apartment. He may request residence in the rectory of any parish, provided there is sufficient space
in the house.  He may also seek residence in a diocesan or other facility, e.g., retirement facility for
priests.  

The bishop will respond to a priest’s retirement residence proposal after consultation with the pastor.
The retired priest will provide ministerial services or make other arrangements for the payment to
the parish, diocese, or other facility, for his room and board expenses.
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